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Vultures eating a horse. GENTLEMAN lies down nearby.  

 

CABALLERO.- Um… I’m right ere… Can’t you see me? Yes. I give you permission… 

You can come… Come on, ride me. Eat me once and for all… Yes… Have trust in 

yourselves. I’m dead. Can’t you tell…? Come on now, leave that rotten horse alone and 

stick your beak into my tender, juicy meat. Human meat, the best of all meats… 

…For once in your sad lives, you deserve to go to a lavish restaurant, to a banquet. Yes, 

of course. Come here and have a good sample of human! A real man. A gentleman. 

Enough of having to deal with us being buried nine meters beneath the ground. Come 

stuff yourselves…! Without a doubt, I’d recommend my tenderloins. I’ve forged them at 

some of the best restaurants in the world by means of caviar, foie, salmon, lobster, the 

best of hams… Anyway, to sum it up, I’ve had all types of delicatessens…, and I’ve 

soaked them in the best vintage wines and champagnes, forget cavas. Because I am a 

gourmet. You guys knew that, right…? What I’ve never really liked is soup. I know. 

Except for gazpacho in the summer. But as for the rest, I like it all: butter, olive oil, 

bacon, anything fried, some good churros for breakfast… Anything that’s fattening. As a 

specialty you have, without a doubt, my offals. I have a tongue and a liver that will have 

you licking your fingers…You won’t find anything like it in all of the nation. And I won’t 

even mention my testicles. I serve them very juicy, oozing everywhere with semen, 

semen that has watered the best pussies in the world… And as the special dish of the 

day, today I can offer you… my brains. What brains! Delicious! You’d pierce holes into 

my top, and that way, through pecks, you can savor my most logical, original and 

sublime thoughts… Now I’m really going to get angry if you don’t come here. What the 

fuck! What more do you want? I’m giving you everything. If you’d like I can cry so that 

you have some sauce and it won’t be so dry… 

 


